Enantiomeric separation of chiral polycyclic musks by capillary electrophoresis: Application to the analysis of cosmetic samples.
The enantiomeric separation of four chiral polycyclic musks (Galaxolide, Tonalide, Traseolide and Phantolide) using CE was achieved for the first time in this work. Two chiral methodologies were developed by CD-MEKC using SDS as surfactant in a CHES buffer (pH 9.0). One methodology enabled the fast enantiomeric separation of individual polycyclic musks with analysis times lower than 10min for Tonalide, 13min for Traseolide and Phantolide, and 17min for Galaxolide. Enantiomeric resolutions obtained were higher than 1.5 using different separation media for each compound. A second methodology was also developed enabling the simultaneous enantioseparation of the four musks. In this case, the use of a dual CD system containing two neutral CDs was necessary to achieve the separation of all enantiomers from three out of four musks in 45min. Although a coelution between Galaxolide and Phantolide was observed, the use of different UV absorption wavelengths allowed the simultaneous analysis of both musks. In addition, a sweeping strategy was performed in order to increase the sensitivity of the method. Appropriate analytical characteristics (linearity, LOD and LOQ, precision and absence of matrix interferences) were obtained for conventional and sweeping methodologies. Finally, the usefulness of the method was demonstrated in the determination of the enantiomers of the polycyclic musks in personal care products as perfumes.